When you give till it hurls, it makes you feel good.
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SANCTIFICATION
Elder C. N. TAYLOR
Arlington, Texas
8
to rOther Taylor, who used
eli be Pastor of my home
itt,ttrch, and who is most defloved by your editor,
7,1ct recent letter states that
E
th is being well received by
ke members of his church,
(1 7. which we are indeed
tefla. In every revival and
,
87.a
h 1"le Conference that he
rt°1d5, Brother Taylor secures
number of subscriptions in
ohitkreutr. "Go, and do thou
tioS114r1ctification in the Bible Dicc13,,ar3' means, "To make, deor regard holy"—nothing
°, nothing less.
,d Commands men to sanctify.
4;2:"Sanctify unto me all the
he,uporn .. both of man and of
is mine." The word is

V

Elder C. N. TAYLOR

"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
1. Explain I Tim. 5:23.
I don't know that this needs
explanation, but rather acceptance. Paul is recommending wine
for stomach .disorders. You will
notice that the quantity suggested
was that of a "little" wine. There
are lots of folk who say that
temperance is wrong and that the
only way to handle the alcohol
question , is by absolute abstinence. This is not true. I do not
know of any place in the Bible
where absolute abstinence is
taught, but rather a limited temperate use of wine is recommended for stomach disorders.
There is no doubt that the
wine recommended was fermented wine, for that was the type
wine that was known in New
Testament days.

can be no remission of sins or forgiveness of sins apart from His
blood - shedding. Read Eph. 1:5,
which tells us that there is no
forgiveness apart from redemption.
It is highly conspicuous that it
does not say that, Christ died for
everybody and that through His
death all may have remission of
sins, but rather it says that His
blood was shed for "many." There
is no verse that teaches a limited
atonement more strongly than
this.

4. In I John 2:2, are we to bethat Christ's death was for
lieve
used many times in this same
the whole world?
manner. Cf. Ex. 10:10-22; Ex.
Yes, for the whole world of
28:41; Ex. 29:27, 33, 36, 44 alse
God's elect. To interpret this
many others too numerous to
verse otherwise would make
mention.
Scripture contradict Scripture.
God commands us to sanctify
2. Does God cause everything His death was for all of God's
lifeless objects. Moses was to
elect—the whole world of them.
sanctify the mountain (Ex. 19:23); that He predestinated?
the altar (Ex. 29:37); the taberEven our most absolute breth5. Is there any Scripture which
nacle (Ex. 29:44); the laver (Ex. ren say that He does not cause commands us to fraternize with
preHe
say
they
which
40:11).
the sin
the Negroes in our churches and
The Lord sanctified. Ex. 31:13: destinates, but He allows or schools? Should we practice seg"I am the Lord that doth sanctify lets or leaves His creatures to sin, regation or integration?
you." Cf. Lev. 20:8.
while He is the efficient cause,
Many times through this paper
There are those who teach that by His Son and Spirit, of all salgood
sanctification is a second work of vation from sin—of the holiness I have said-that for both the
races,
grace and necessary to salvation. of all whom He chose in Christ of the white and the black
I
This is refuted by Jer. 1:5. Notice, before the foundation of the segregation is the only answer.
the
Jeremiah was sanctified before world, and whom He predestinat- believe that God segregated
races in the day of Noah. Read
he was born.
ed or ordained to eternal life.
Gen. 9:20-27. Integration is nothabove
To be sanctified is to live
3. Explain Matthew 26:28.
ing short of man's attempt to
sin is refuted by Rom. 3:10.
There
Others use different terminol-- The only way that sins may thwart the purposes of God.
in
love
I
whom
Negroes
many
are
bloodthe
by
is
remitted
be
ever
of
ogy and call it the "baptism
(Continued on page eight)
shedding of the Lord Jesus. There
(Continued on page eight)

lection and lk.eprobation
By J. M. PENDLETON

"Distinctive Baptist Principles," etc.
Outstanding Baptist Scholar, Now Dead; Author of "Church Manual," "Christian Doctrines,"
"According as he hath chosen cause He foresaw their faith and
434. lle there is nothing in pre- hast redeemed us to God by thy left others as they were. The
in him BEFORE THE FOUN- good works. This view transposes
us
`Irlation which forbids its use blood out of every kindred, and decree of election leaves them
the
OF THE WORLD, that cause and effect, for it makes
DATION
had
been
have
would
they
where
nation."
and
people,
sense of the foreordination tongue, and
we should be 'holy and without election dependent on faith and
No
any.
of
election
no
been
010'4 events, it is commonly emthere
Here we are plainly taught that
before him in love." — good works, whereas faith and
With reference to human salvation is not national deliver- injustice is done them. The truth blame
good works are scripturally de1)03'gs. It comprehends the pur- ance, but that the saved are re- is, election is injustice to none, Ephesians 1:4.
on election. When we
pendent
called
and
us
saved
hath
"Who
bless1)0 1of election, and also, as will deemed out of every nation. An while it is an unspeakable
... that we should
"chosen
read,
acnot
calling,
holy
a
with
us
1jWn, the purpose of "repro- electic operation is referred to— ing to some. It takes a multitude
cording to our works, but accord- be holy," it is obvious that the
but
number
can
man
no
which
as it has been called, persons selected out of nations.
•
purpose and grace, election is not because of holiness,
as has been well said, "is The theory of national election which God can number, out of the ing to his own
us in Christ but in order to holiness.
given
was
which
Le ft1
irtg more than withholding cannot be maintained as the doc- fallen race of Adam, and raises
)_gude
Jesus BEFORE THE WORLD BEThe purpose of election contemHeaven.
and
hope
to
up
them
illh_some the grace which is trine of the New Testament.
GAN."—II Timothy 1:9.
it `grted to
w
plates the sanctification of the
two
others."
These
Election is not only personal II. ELECTION IS ETERNAL
,in the
"God hath FROM THE BEGIN- elect, and therefore regards them
ses may be expressed thusas distinguished from national,
tide
,
NING chosen you to salvation as sinners needing sanctification.
.,
following
the
this,
of
proof
In
finallYa
'
but it is of individuals as disthrough sanctification of the Spirit The same truth is suggested by
God chose in Christ cer- tinguished from individuals. The passages may be quoted:
in an..
and belief of the truth."—II Thess. the words,
• Persons of the fallen race line of discrimination runs bens,
2:13.
"For whom he did foreknow,
-41
11, before the foundation tween persons. When Paul says
"
yer
After what has been said con- he also did predestinate to be
World, unto eternal glory, in Romans 16:13, "Salute Rufus, OUR RADIO MINISTRY
ispekt
cerning the eternity of God, and conformed to the image of his
9 to his own purpose and chosen in the Lord," the refer, the
DIAL
THE
ON
WTCR-1420
consequent eternity of His Son."—Romans 8:29.
the
volt
Without regard to their ence must be to personal eleciv
purposes, it is not necessary to enAshland, Kentucky
Here evidently the predestinafaith
good
and
works,
to
writes
also
he
as
when
tion,
.kaW5
large on a point so plain as that tion, including election, did not
1' conditions performed by the members of the Thessalonian
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
His election of His people is from find its basis or reason in.the con• and that from the rest church,
ItnItiad He
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
eternity. Election, being insepar- formity of the predestinated to the
withheld His grace
ft them to dishonor and the "God hath from the beginning
Grundy, Virginia
able from the divine purposes, is image of Christ, but the conformchosen you to salvation." — II
Itiknishment of their sins.
as eternal as they. As it has to ity is the result of the predestinaSunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
Thess. 2:13. •
do with eternal life, it is eternal, tion.
can, „et
Ideas brought to view in
Peter, in writing to the "stranWDXI-1310 ON THE DIAL
going back to the unbeginas
enClei Atik8t
As to the much-controverted
atetnent need and deserve gers scattered abroad," addressning past and forward to the un- passage in Acts 13:48, "And as
Jackson, Tennessee
shall. 0$
ttsinn. I may therefore say—
ing them as "elect according to
ending future.
Is Urit1.1
Sunday-7:30-7:45 A. M.
many as were ordained to eternal
the 93r.
IS PERSONAL the foreknowledge of God the
believed," the only natural
life
III. ELECTION WAS NOT IN interpretation
Father," must have meant perWMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
they behoelier
Choice exercised is a choice sonal election.
VIEW OF FORESEEN FAITH lieved because isofthat
ar;ifiP
Pineville, Kentucky
their ordina4tIcTs°11s. It is a choice of perWORKS
GOOD
AND
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
tion to eternal life. The Arminian
If it is said that the election
this
asdistinguished from naThere are some who make faith view is without foundation in the
us f'fil k The Jews were in one sense of some is the rejection of others,
us to of
WKIC-1430 ON THE DIAL
and good works the ground of Word of God; for election is the
tiall%ect nation, but their elec- it may be remarked: Rejection is
a term needlessly strong, and it
election. That is, they suppose source, the only source, whence
in. At
Hazard,
Kentucky.
0
11
1.
0111
among the nations had
finitelYrof
is
preferable
say
to
God
that
God elected His people be- spring faith, holiness, and good
has
that
Sunday-8:30-9:00
M.
A.
'14:
41)eeial reference to eternal
;.od's P
works.
4tki
which persons are elected;
or all
the '11 addition to this, they were
IV. THE PURPOSE OF
,litt°111Y elect nation the world
ELECTION IS IRREVERSIBLE
ti.
84W. But to see that election
(c) national, we need only turn
This is the only view of the
..1.
e.ve1ation 5:9:
matter that is worthy of God.
Changeable purposes would deSird they sung a new song.
renwo.o.mme.o.supoisemovinwo.e.o.impoemo.o.um0 tract from His glory as an infinV`g• Thou art worthy to take
itely perfect Being. The purpose
It. and to open the seals
et
,
(Continued on page six)
-"1: for thou wast slain, and

-54e, naptist .-"Examiner 1:lutpit
"THE WINDS OF GOD"
By PASTOR JOHN IL GILPIN

HYPOCRITICAL?
)44'itre.

.00.

s=s)

!ing SWEET HOUR OF
'rt -4trt and content ourselves
111 10-15 minutes a
0,r„,
day.
IA,1;y sing ONWARD CHRISNit; SOLDIERS and wait to be
cl in His service.
4.91\fr\ sing OH FOR A THOU• TONGUES and we don't
'e one we have.
(6,,Sing THERE SHALL BE
-`44inued on page eight)

"He ... create& the wind."
—Amos 4:13.
I don't know whether cyclones,
windstorms, tornadoes, twisters,
lind hurricanes were as common
when I was a boy as they are
today, or not. It may be that they
were and I have forgotten, and
again, it may be that they were
not reported in the paper and by
radio and television as they are
today, and we just didn't hear
about it. Again, it could be, beloved, that they,were not as corn-

mon as they are today.
However, today cyclones and
tornadoes and twisters of various
types are a very, very common
occurrence in America. I suppose
they have been that way all down
through the years, for we read in
the book of Job that his children
were killed when a tornado struck
their home, but it seems to me
that they are just a little more
common, and a little more prevalent today.
The,re are.a, lot of people who

think that these things just happen. I am sure if you would go
out on the streets that a great
number of people with whom you
meet and talk, would tell you
that cyclones and twisters just
happen. Beloved, I don't agree
with them at all. I have a very,
very definite feeling that cyclones,
tornadoes, hurricanes and windstorms come to pass because of a
Sovereign, Omnipotent God that
is guiding your destiny and mine,
(Continued on page two)

SEEING JESUS
"Then were the disciples glad
when they saw the Lord," not
when they looked at each other.
He is not real in our churches. If
He were, we would not sit so
lifelessly on Sunday, content with
our formal up-risings and downsittings, and go out as though
we had met to honor a corpse
instead of to hail a conqueror.
—VANCE HAVNER.

money-raising devices are crulches on which
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

a

church may hobble along; Zill2ing enables a church lo "run and no grow weary."

over him as a matter of shelter
and then we read that God preBOB I.. ROSS
Editor-In-Chief pared a vehement east wind.
JOHN R. GILPIN
Here is a wind, beloved, that
_Editor
is spoken of as being prepared by
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
God. You can't read how that
God, in the first chapter of Jonah,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
stirred up the winds to the extent
(Domestic and Foreign)
One year in advance
50c that it looked like -the windstorm
was going to send the ship to the
Send Remittance to Ashland, Ky.
bottom of the ocean, and neither
BY BOB L. ROSS
Editorial Department, ASHLAND, KEN- can you read the story of this veTUCKY, where communications should be
hement
that
east
God
wind
stirred
sent for publication.
Helrnich himself; for I affirm that he oreelS11
!
up in the fourth chapter of Jonah, PREDESTINATION AND ELECTION
Entered as second class molter MAY 31,
yond comparison in the interpretation of _,,s
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., without realizing that the winds
BELIEVED BY SPURGEON
1
ture, and that his commentaries ought to be 5
under the act of March 3, 1879.
are controlled definitely by AlA
highly
LETTER
clot°
FROM
valued
TENNESSEE
than
handed
all
has
just
been
that
is
Paid circulation in every state and many mighty God.
us by the Library of the Fathers."
opened, and it reads as follows: "Just a note to
foreign countries.
Listen again:
say that I enjoy THE BAPTIST EXAMINER very
HATH
"The
LORD
HIS
WAY
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
11)01
ARMINIAN J. CULLIS SMITH continues,
Unless renewed or special arrangements ore in the whirlwind and in the much. Many of the articles are a real blessing to
of
up
ti,of
his
hoary
head
truth
against
the
mode for their continuation.
me.
Especially
those by C. H. Spurgeon. I have
storm."—Nahum 1:3.
Word concerning election. In his recent sputte4
The first time that this Scrip- heard many preachers quote Spurgeon but I never Arminian
'
)
c
miasma, he states: "I affirm without
ture was definitely impressed up- knew he believed in predestination until I read of successful
contradiction
that
there
is
11°
ler
it
in
T.
B.
E."
"God's Winds"
on me was a few years ago when
"j
How true this is of most lay people and many thing taught in the Bible as unconditional
a big cyclone struck in Texas and
tion of sinners to salvation." Perhaps he never r- ,
preachers
today—they
know
not
what
Spurgeon
(Continued from page one)
a school building, housing several
Romans 11:5-7, which says:
and that those terrific winds come hundred children, was destroyed, believed. Arminians boast and brag about Spur04
"Even so then at this present time also
by the power of God.
and more than three hundred of geon; yet they gnash their teeth when the sovereignty
of
is
God,
a
the
truth
garl1;s: Art v
remnant
of
according
Spurgeon
election
loved,
to
is
prothe
those children were killed. I reAnd if by grace, then it is no more of'
te14 01 lihl ei?It,`;
member at that time that there claimed. But that is the way of Arminianism; it
'LOlArt
GOD CONTROLS THE WINDS. were lots of people who wondered is like Pharisaism; it garnishes the sepulchres of otherwise grace is no more grace. But if
works, then it is no more grace: otherwise "O'
I want to give you a number why such a thing as that would the prophets, yet despises those who preach the
is no more work. What then? Israel hath oetetioi the cb,"
of Scriptures from God's Word come to pass, and I remember message of the prophets (Matthew 23:29-32).
Yes, many preachers supposedly quote from
tamed that which he seeketh for; but the 64
,
504 1 Itheci'
citaek̀
to show you that God controls that one man asked me if God had
hath obtained it, and the rest were blindee''' ' lo es1
anything at all to do with the cy- Spurgeon. But anything that is on the Calvinistic
the winds.
..;, 011 tryslaY
"And Moses stretched out his clone. When I began to find an side is either omitted or distorted. For instance,
Mr. Smith also needs to ponder the que-1-5 4 %vet
John
R.
Rice
recently
added
words
to
Spurgeon's
answer
for
across
him,
this
I
came
hand over the sea: and the LORD
Paul in I Corinthians 4:7:
rec,011 As thea fri:
CAUSED the sea to go back by Scripture, "The Lord hath his sermon, "Heaven and Hell," in order to pervert
Spurgeon's
statement affirming the Limited Atonet!911 141satta°
"For who maketh thee to differ from
A STRONG EAST WIND all that way in the whirlwind and in the
bo1,1
and what hast thou that thou didst not
night, and made the sea dry land, storm," and I told this man that ment. (Incidentally, Rice hasn't yet offered any
jefil Pill ti
ell de'
if thou didst receive it, why dost thga 9 '14k4
and the waters were divided."— I was definitely convinced as a sort of an explanation for his distorting that sera
result of this Scripture that that mon).
as if thou hadst not received it."
Ex. 14:21.
Well,
we
are
set
for
the
defense
of
the
truth
came
that
and
school
cyclone
blew
This is speaking about the time
titie
rl
;,:
tro-lt.tt:Wi$14:t4:
when the children of Israel were building down and killed those and the prophets of God. People who read this
encamped on the edge of the Red three hundred children as a result paper shall know what Spurgeon believed and
A POEM FOR HOLY ROLLERS I, altlieh °
Sea, getting ready to leave Egypt of God's own planning. Beloved, preached.
DOI t e4thel
for their forty years wandering. He has his way in the whirlwind
Brother Edwin Settle of Ewing, Illino0,1 it° alaie
It says that with the sea before and in the storm.
sent us the following poem relative to the nirei lich r
ARMINIANISM
Let's notice another Scripture:
them, God caused it to be parted,
ness folk, and we appreciated it so much /1.̀ 1 "g4bit
1 the a
A
CERTAIN
PREACHER who is an enemy of printing it herewith.
"What manner of man is this
and to become dry ground as a
'
IS I
result of a strong east wind which that EVEN THE WIND and the the Truth writes and sarcastically asks "why we
don't say something about election" in TBE. Suf- I saw a man with eyes aflame, who tus''''
sea OBEY him?"—Mt. 4:41.
God caused to blow that night.
th
rIg
head and shook his mane.
Jesus was asleep. His disciples fice it to say that if it were left to this preacher
Beloved, you can't read this
,,rd 601 1,e 4tit
vust
without realizing that God con- awakened Him when they were and his Arminian mourner's bench brethren to pro- He stamped the floor and screamed awa
01 I
'
S
made amusement for the crowd. ,
trolled the wind back there. Well, crossing the Sea of Galilee, think- claim the truths of Divine Sovereignty, the world
thee' i b ke tiwould
never
The
once
perspiration
on
possibility
hear of the Doctrines of Grace.
his face ran down hi.
,'"
1 44," if God controlled the wind in this ing that there was a
like a millrace,
.
0 )
11 1 ,.. Th rA,
instance, surely the same God is that they all might be drowned
ARMINIANISM thrives on ignorance and disere
With foam flecked lips and cheeks agle' ,! 13whieh
within the sea. When they awak- torted truth. The mind of the Arminian
controlling the winds today.
is a reacted
He
like
a monkey show.
ened the Lord Jesus Christ,
We read again:
g il
'
1 tit'a l
markable monument to the truth of man's total
,
00 "He STAYETH his rough wind spoke peace unto the waves, and depravity. The Arminian is set against the truth, He shook his fists and jumped around, 13-bumblebee he'd found
in the day of the east wind."— the waves became still and the and he tries to twist everything so as to make
Inside the bosom of his jeans and gave
ocean became calm. Then it was his ideas appear valid. When an Arminian
1 41:1
Isa. 27:8.
begins
till tki eat'
maniacal screams.
This would indicate that God that the disciples said, "What to handle the Scriptures, he exposes his ignor'Twas
in
even
a
that
th-kit
-:
34
church
this
11e
man
and
is
of
in
manner
land,
Egypt
controls both the rough wind and
ance; and some do the same when the attempt
ith:
..,1 ibk
occupied "the stand"
also the east wind. We usually are the wind and the sea obey him?" to give us historical facts.
reneatir 1 Qbita
Beloved, God controls the
inclined to think of the east wind
For instance, E. G. Sisk, in his -booklet, "Cal- Because he was so wondrous wise his
did
surprise,
winds.
moderate,
deas being a gentle,
llrl!
ily orillSiti
vinism is Fatalism," states: "John Calvin and
nth !
His hearers on this wintry night he said
lightful wind, and it would seemNotice again:
James Arminius were just men—they fought each
01
4
414h1
to be right,
,d
ingly be implied by this verse
"Who hath gathered the wind other until both went to the uttermost extremes."
A second work we must obtain or We
I loot,- tl
that God controls both the east in his fists?"—Prov. 30:4.
This shows the ignorance of Sisk as to the history
"losted" just the same,
wind, which is mild and gentle
and
doctrines
Jill
of
1111
I tih..ke
' tai,
Calvinism
and Arminianism. How
This question which is asked
i'v ' -As other sinners vile who serve the Devil and temperate, and the rough
would indicate that God just gath- could Calvin and Arminius fight each other when
while.
wind, that might blow to cause
cei
r 14
11 114tIn
sg(
ers the winds up into His fists, Calvin died in 1564 and Arminius was not born
So while I gazed upon his face, insanitg
destruction.
until
six
years
later!
This is a sample of the unand when God wants to turn on
there be traced.
i 01 ih' I(ejCh°evn
Notice again:
a cyclone, or a whirlwind, or a bridled hastiness with which the "know-it-all" And then I thought of how Christ cante '13 i s'
"He BRINGETH THE WINDS
Arminians
oppose
the
truth.
Some
of
them
are
so
twister, He can do so; or if He
• II th *
world and gave his life
out of his treasuries."—Psa. 135:7.
wants to give us a gentle east ignorant that they spell Calvinism with an "a" A ransom for the sins of all who heed the Stilrfe ike 131(1(
The Lord has treasuries far bewind, He can do that. In other —("Calvanism"), and Arminianism with an "e"—
welcome call.
yond our comprehension and He
d-11Of/ i thY4411.
words, God has gathered the ("Armenianism.")
His
blood
He shed on Ca/vary, applied to - 1 I i'llr,
brings the wind out of his treasArminius
himself
would probably denounce the
Or'
winds into His fists.
makes them free
uries, as if to say that God conmodern-day free-willers, for he was much nearer
,eceilV;lilIght
beloved,
So,
I
say,
from
the
e
trols the wind.
to the truth than Arminians of today. In fact, he From humbug, swindle, cheat or fake; this v
various Scriptures which I have
i kra ri
said
blessing
of
takes
the
ertib
John
cake.
d
fig
it
Calvin's commentaries: "Next to
We turn to the book of Jonah
given you, you can see that God the perusal
of the Scriptures, which I earnestly For if we are freed by Jesus blood, we lye I a' whi
to find that God sent two winds,
controls the winds.
164 Of
(
inculcate, I exhort my pupils to peruse Calvin's
which affected Jonah, for we
NV'11144
second work humbug.
I 1,1,rshG0(
commentaries, which I extol in loftier terms than
read:
Dedicated to, "your frend, i s harcl
II
"The LORD SENT OUT a great
4v
illo I baz3e0
FROM HISTORY WE GET
wind into the sea." —Jonah 1:4.
THREE ILLUSTRATIONS.
slaves to man those ships; and course, those Spanish people knew the country of England. It .1081 Ohti .1
Jonah was fleeing from God.
,
tn
;
eCnatobw0_,011:0of! titi:
I want to give you three illus- there were 2,630 heavy guns on England would be no match for have
b) tl,eiiott
Spmaineanwtotuhldat
This was at the time when God trations from history to show you the ships.
them. They just naturally felt of
have
was sending a wind to cause the how God controls the winds and
a
that they would have an easy time
(Continued on page 'air"- I t.%,' I'
ship to be rocked backward and how God, by His control of the
Can you imagine, beloved, a
ti•C' see
with their 180 ships in destroying
I 1 e 44
forward, and make the mariners winds, has changed the destinies little less than 400 years ago that
(
-- -,-411Matiliiit- 4
the country of England, But, be- Mill*X-- -Z2 IE-t
think that they were going to sink of the world thereby.
180 ships so heavily manned,
loved, there was one thing that
siti.b.t
,
SOVEREIGNTY
THE
and be destroyed. This was the
sailing across the ocean, with betThe first illustration which I
the Spanish government didn't
wind that came whereby the
ter than 2,600 heavy guns on take
GOD
into consideration — they
want to use was that which took
mariners were sure that there was
board? No wonder they called it didn't
place between 300 and 400 years
take into consideration the
a "Jonah" on board that was
the "Invincible Armada." No won- fact that God
ago when Philip of Spain, as a
controls the winds.
causing a lot of difficulties to
der that they anticipated that Even though
Catholic monarch, decided that he
England was out320
come unto them. It was God, bewithout difficulty at all they
was going to sail against England
numbered and outmaneuvered so
would be able to crush the counloved, that whipped up the wind
far as these ships were concernand crush Protestantism once and
pogo
try of England and wipe Protestand caused the waves to become
for all. I am sure that some of
ed, just after the battle was beantism off the map of England.
boisterous so that it looked as
$3.00
you will recall how that Philip,
gun, God sent such a vehement
They sailed in the shape of a half
though the ship was going to meet
wind among those 180 vessels,
king of Spain, got together that
moon and from one tip of the
destruction. If you will read this,
mammoth fleet of ships that was
with the result that many of those
half moon to the other tip, it was
you can't help but realize that
known as the "Invincible Arvessels were blown into the ngseven miles. As they sailed, it
God controls the winds.
I
mada" and sailed toward EngChannel and far up into the
lish
By ARTHUR W. 114104
Then a little later we read how land. History tells us that the seemed as though the ocean cold North Sea. Out of those 180
:
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Jonah and the entire city of Nine- Invisible Armada was the best groaned beneath their very vessels, 127 of them met their
veh was saved, and then Jonah furnished, with both men and weight, and proudly did they fly destruction upon the rocks of really gives you the "meat' gl eie 1
I
doctrines of °11
went outside the city and the provisions that the ocean had ever their flags as they embarked England, and only 53 of the ves- Word on the particularderoruf
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Word of God tells us that the sun seen, and furthermore, that this from Spain to go to England. Of sels, with broken spirited men, predestination,
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beat down so strongly upon him Armada was such an arrogant
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were able to creep back home, etc, then here 4 4.
Gas Setil
that it looked as if he was going something in its appearance that
wiser but sadder, realizing that book on the theme of
to die with a sun-stroke. Beloved, they even nicknamed it the "Intcya that THE BAPTIST EXP-14110 I A .-4
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Its Preserving Power
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c1411..You will rightly compred„ this when you remember
, caar,
hath /1et
„ t7eadful night of Egypt, when
the
to
festroying angel was abroad
su
b/inded:
tryY God's enemies. A bitter
se quel''
v:Y ellt up from house to house
154,1ge firstborn of all Egypt, from
le; 4,..,raoh on the throne to the
•
eam a"
'nborn
„ of the woman behind the
rec
,t7VD
h
tt
teii d the
. slave in the dungeon,
thou
dead In a moment. The angel
tt, With noiseless wing through
3; Street of Egypt's many
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tita,
s
but there were some houses
1111ea; he could not enter: he
. s,
110 414ed his sword and breathed
Illgo/11
alediction there. What was it
to the -eel 141:1,
11 Preserved the houses? The
nuciA
uitants
I
were not better than
koreq, their habitations were not
,0 tossed Iotj elegantly built, there was
e except the bloodstain on
oilli
aloud
posts ntel and on
the two side
to I st,' and it is written, "When
n his Ole 11'04,„ tile blood I will pass over

s ag101.`" ;riaeh'e was nothing whatever
01 144e1 ,gained the passover for
,qopri °tit just the sprinkling of
;Ind, as
gool
e father of the house
111id otaken a lamb and killed it,
gave
bd kid `aught the blood in a basin,
the lamb was roasted
I
and
eid ikhaia,, Might be eaten by every
revelv
1;4"ant of the house, he took
diksihlich of hyssop, stirred the
blood and went outside
aid
his children and began to
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d Itrik.s
Sr' the Posts, and to strike the
or We'
Rolle and as soon as this was
41they were all safe, all safe:
Devil P.
1 41katisgel could touch them, the
sanitYof hell themselves could
enture there.
IV el°ved, see, we are preserved
vr'
•apte
the rist Jesus Did not God see
lo before you and I saw
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1 444d
14. Was not that the reason
e spared our forfeited lives
a to
barren fig trees, we
sec0114111:ZIghltike
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saw the blood, let us
JP- it, giber it was not our seeing
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t hieh really saved us; one
11'1 1114s q ,it gave us peace, but it
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°d s seeing it that saved us.
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the blood I will
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you."
It floil
today, if my eye of faith
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ellicolfil 1
'and I can scarce see the
,hree) tklt II-1s blood, so as to rejoice
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ain washed in it, yet God
1h °7
11 the blood, and as long as
ITYnf %its Qditnmed eye of Jehovah
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of the Lord Jesus, he cannot smite
one soul that is covered with its
scarlet mantle. Oh, how precious
is this blood-red shield! My soul,
cower thou down under it when
the darts of hell are flying: this
is the chariot, the covering whereof is of purple; let the storm
come, and the deluge rise, let even
the fiery hail descend, beneath
that crimson pavillion my soul
must rest secure, for what can
touch me, when I am covered
with His precious blood.
The preserving power of that
blood should make us feel how
precious it is. Beloved, let me
beg you to try and realize these
points. You know, I told you before, I can not say anything new
upon the subject, neither can I
embody these old thoughts in new
words. I should only spoil them,
and be making a fool of myself,
by trying to make a display of
myself and my own powers, instead of the precious blood.
Let me ask you to get there,
right under the shelter of the
cross. Sit down now beneath the
shadow of the cross and feel, "I
am safe, I am safe, 0 ye devils
of hell; or ye angels of God—
I could challenge you all, and
say, 'Who shall separate me from
the love of God in Christ Jesus,
or who shall lay anything to my
charge, seeing that Christ hath
died for me'."
When heaven is on a blaze,
when earth begins to shake, when
the mountains rock, when God
divides the righteous from the
wicked, happy will they be who
can find shelter beneath the
blood. But where will you be who
have never trusted in its cleansing power? You will call to the
rocks to hide you, and to the
mountains to cover you, but all in
vain. God help you now, or even
the blood will not help you then.

'S‘s
"God's Winds"
(Continued from page two)
England. It would have meant
that the country of England would
have been a Catholic country,
and that the world itself would
have been thrown back into the
throes of Catholicism, if God's
wind had not blown.
Let me give you a second illustration that is even more phenomenal from the stand-point of
the wind.
Most of you, I am sure, could
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recite that little jingle:
send these destructive winds? his servants, "My barley field is
"In fourteen hundred ninety-two, Why does God send tornadoes, alongside of the barley field that
Columbus sailed the ocean blue.'
' twisters, cyclones, and hurricanes belongs to Joab. You go there in
Well, you can remember from that will pick up maybe a whole a pretense to work my part of
history that Columbus set sal1 city, or a great portion of the city, the field, and you set fire to Joto find a new route to the Indies, and destroy it and destroy the ab's field and let it burn." His
and when he sailed, he sailed due people therein? I ask you, belov- servants did as Absalom told them
west. I was amazed sometime ago ed, why does He do it?
and when the smoke began to roll
with this thought, that if you will
I think I can give you the an- and the barley field began to
look at a map you will find that swer. God would rather speak to burn, Joab came running to see
had Columbus sailed entirely due His people out of the Bible, but what Absalom wanted. Absalom
west, that he would have landed sometimes people won't hear what said, "I sent for you three times
on the shores of New Jersey, be- God says in the Bible and He has and you didn't come, so I burned
cause New Jersey is on the same to speak in some other way.
your barley field to be sure that
parallel latitude with Spain; and
Take, for example, in Amos 4, you would come to see me."
the Catholic flag would have we find that God spoke in ten
Let me tell you, beloved, someflown over New Jersey and the different ways to the people in times God has to burn up your
Catholic flag would have flown the days of Amos. He gave them barley field to get you to do what
on the North American continent. cleanness of teeth, He withheld He wants you to do. Sometimes
But what was the result? History the rain from them, He caused He has to reach down and burn
says that a strong wind blew Co- them to have a drought so that up your barley field when you
lumbus off his course and he they did not have enough water won't listen to Him otherwise.
landed in the West Indes instead, supply, He smote their gardens When you won't listen to Him in
and the Catholic flag was planted with blasting and mildew, the His Word, He has to use sterner
., and from the palmerworm destroyed their measures to get His message to
in the West Indes
West Indies Mexico was later set- fruits and their crops, He sent you.
tled under Cortez in his conquest. pestilence upon them, He caused
Listen, beloved, God's people
South America was explored and the young men to be slain in war, can't stay away from church and
settled by the Catholics, but the He caused the horses to be taken expect to be blessed. God's peoCatholic flag of colonization away captive, He caused the stink ple can't desecrate God's day and
never did fly in North America. of their camps to almost overcome expect to be blessed. There are
Why? Because God's wind blew them, and He overthrew some of some people who stay away from
Columbus off his course.
the cities just like He overthrew the house of God and desecrate
I ask you, how much different Sodom and Gomorrah. Here are God's day and they go off on
would America be today if that ten different things that God sent picnics and they have family rewind hadn't blown? Do you real- upon His people, because they unions and do everything in this
ize that our religious liberty that wouldn't hear His voice.
world except go to the house of
we cherish today, might never
I tell you, beloved, the God God on Sunday, and yet they exhave been a reality if the Catho- Who dealt with the people of pect God to bless them. People
lic flag of colonization had been Israel in the days of Amos is the despise the Word of God. The
planted on the shores of New same God that brings to pass ev- Word of God says to "bring ye all
ery cyclone, every twister and the tithes into the storehouse."
Jersey?
I was impressed by one letter every tornado that comes today, People, many times, allow • their
which we received from Ruth and He is dealing with His peo- tithes to accumulate in their own
this week from Mexico. In part, ple today in precisely the same pocketbook, saying, "I had better
she said: "My, we surely do ap- way that He did in the book of save this for a rainy day," or "I
preciate being Americans after Amos, because folk will not hear had better use this on myself." I
being down here, and it is only His voice through the Word. I say to you, you had better spend
and really God's grace in ever tell you, if you won't listen to your money as God gives it to
saving us, when He could have what God says in His Book, He you, with one-tenth of it belongwill speak to you in some other ing unto God. You had better
shown His grace to Mexico."
Beloved, that is true. Suppose way, in order that His voice might bring the one-tenth unto the Lord
and trust God to take care of you
God hadn't seen fit to blow Co- be heard.
Do you mean to tell me that with the other nine-tenths. I tell
lumbus to the West Indies. Suppose God had allowed the United people can go on as they are at you, beloved, when God speaks
States to be colonized by Catho- the present time and God will and you don't listen, you can exlic Spain in this first effort on never speak to them or deal with pect Him to speak in sterner
the part of Spain in a new world. them? Just notice how people measures. I have a feeling that
Suppose God had seen to it that it desecrate God's Day. Notice how many, many heartaches and diffiwas colonized by the Catholics. people, even professing Chris- culties come to us just because
Do you know what the result tians, live worldly, ungodly, self- we refuse to hear God's voice.
would have been? We would be ish lives. Notice how people spend
A few weeks ago Brother John
in the same condition spiritually money on themselves and let Ross of Tullahoma, Term., preachas Mexico and South America and God's mission treasuries practic- ed for us. Brother John Ross is a
the West Indies are today. I tell ally go bankrupt—at least allow good man. He is one of God's
you, beloved, God controls the them to suffer. Notice how peo- greatest. Do you know the thing
winds and our destiny is fixed ple fail to tithe and use the tithe that caused a change so far as
that belongs to God for them- his life is concerned? He was livthereby.
I want to give you a third il- selves, yet expect God to bless ing in western Tennessee and had
them. Notice how people hate the no place for God in his life. God
lustration.
you
of
many
how
know
Word of God and how they re- was ruled out so far as he was
don't
I
folk can remember World War I, fuse to listen to the Word of God. concerned. One day God sent a
or how many of you may have Do you mean to tell me, beloved, cyclone—His wind, across the secparticipated therein. In World that when people treat God like tion where John Ross lived. When
War I, the German army brought this, that God will allow things the wind had subsided and they
out a deadly poison gas and used to go on and not speak to them? began to search around in the
it for the first time that it was He is the same God yesterday, debris, they found that his own
ever used in warfare. It was re- today and forever, and the God father had been killed in the cyleased on April 22, 1915, at Ypres, that dealt with Israel in the days clone and his little girl was so
France. The German meterologi- of Amos is the God that we have severely injured that she died a
cal department, working in co- in the skies above us today. God, short time afterward. Beloved,
operation wtih the German army, beloved, speaks through cyclones, God spoke through that cyclone
said, "This is the day to release tornadoes, hurricanes and whirl- to John Ross' heart and said to
the poison gas on the Allies. The winds just like God spoke in the him what He couldn't say to him
winds are fixed, and will remain days of Amos. I say again, if men through His Word, because John
so for thirty-six hours." That. poi- won't hear God's voice out of His Ross wouldn't read the Word of
son gas was released on April 22, Word, they can expect to hear God.
1915, and the German officials God's voice as He speaks to them
Yes, beloved, God controls the
were all set for a tremendous cele- through more impressive ways.
winds. I believe that all the winds
We have a remarkable illustra- that blow are controlled by God.
bration. The word was passed
along the line that the war would tion in the Bible in the case of If a cyclone comes along and
be over in a few hours and that Absalom. When he came back blows my house off the hill, or if a
the Allies would be on their home after he had slain his broth- cyclone blows your house away,
knees begging for peace. Would er, his father refused to see him you can say one thing, God is
de- having His way, for "the Lord
you believe me that that first for two whole years. Absalom
wave of poison gas was hardly in sired to see his father and he hath his way in the whirlwind
.
the air until the wind suddenly sent for Joab, the commander- aria in the storm."
Joab
When
the
army.
on
the
back
it
of
blew
in-chief
turned and
CONCLUSION
Germans themselves. Just enough didn't come to see him, Abaslom
Here is one other Scripture relof the gas came over on the sent for him a second time, and
Allies to make them realize that when he still didn't come, he sent ative to the wind:
Joab
"The wind bloweth where it
it had been released, and before for him a third time. When
to listeth, and thou hearest the sound
the wind could change so that the failed to come, Absalom said
thereof, but canst not tell whence
Germans could release it again,
it cometh, and whither it goeth:
the Allies were prepared with gas
so is every one that is born of
masks to save then lives.
57 Pages
the Spirit."—John 3:8.
Sometime ago I read where the
You hear the wind blow, but
German meterological department
Eedeaat 35c Per Copy
can't tell where it is coming
you
said that in forty years of recTHE CHURCH
ords, that the winds never acted
3 for $1.00 from, or where it is going. I can
go out before a tornado comes
as peculiarly as they did on that
2%
/
331
and I may see a black funnel off
particular day. How do you acin the distance. I may be able to
count for it, beloved? I tell you
Discount
see something that would indicate
God controls the winds.
on lots of 12 or that there is a storm off yonder
III
before me, but I can't see the
more.
(Continued on page six)
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true, I ask you, why

Blessed is the man who loves the ford with his pocketbook as well as with his
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."--Eccl. 12:1

heari.

The Candle And The Sun

There once lived an old gnat,
who, when he was about to leave
the world, called the young gnats
round him, and spoke as follows:
"Dear children, I shall soon die;
but before leaving you I must
give you my last advice. Live in
"0 God, thou had taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
the sunbeams, and when the
great sun goes down, go home;
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17
for in the abodes of men there
is a false sun, which has destroyed many a deluded gnat. It
caused the death of your poor
uncle. Ah! I have never forgotten
the day I saw him perish. Lay
fine gold: sweeter than honey and is not there!
Preached at Annual Business
to heart my last warning, dear
Meeting March 14, 1856
the honeycomb."—(Psalm 19:10).
WE MUST ALSO POSSESS A little gnats, and beware of the
The Apostle Peter urges the new DESIRE FOR THE CHURCH TO false sun." Having said this, he
PASTOR FRANK B. BECK
converts to Jesus Christ "to de- MAKE US:
wrapped himself in his wings and
P. 0. Box 184
sire the sincere milk of the Word,
First, join it, come into it. If a died.
Millerton, New York
that ye may grow thereby,"—(I man is for the
The gnats presently flew away.
church, if a man
Peter 2:2).
They
danced round the head of a
Scripture reading: Psalm 37.
is in fellowship with the church,
Such a holy hunger will cause
ploughboy returning from his
Without true desire we can do us to read good scholarly books, he ought to join it, and prove it. work, and when he threw up his
nothing aright. We may do this and magazines, and papers with When Saul of Damascus was con- cap to get rid of them, they spun
or that, but without the true de- sermons and studies on the Holy verted to Christ he had a God- round the cap. They fidgeted a
sire to do it, it is artificial. There Bible. We will want to learn all given desire to glue himself (for
cow grazing in the meadow till
will be a discord in the sym- we can from those God-ordained so the word can mean, kollao from
swished her tail so furiously
she
phony, a discolor on the painting, pastors and teachers and prophets. kolla—Dr. James Strong's Greek they were glad to get out of the
a loose thread in the cloth, a Has Christ called them to preach Lexicon) to the disciples, and he way. So they spent the evening
did join them wherever he was;
line out of metre in the poem
in Damascus (Acts 9:19), in Je- flying up and down and round
somewhere.
that
rusalem (Acts 9:26-28), and in about in the sunbeams
Was there a Levite in Old Tesstreamed over the hills, till the
Antioch
(Acts
13:1-4).
tament times who would come up
sun went dawn, and the gnats
to the temple to minister unto
Second, that holy desire will went home.
the Lord? Here is how he was to
make us attend the church servBut it happened that one of
come: "And if. a Levite come
ices regularly, and all of them. them strayed away from his
from any of thy gates out of all
When you joined the church you brothers, and flying into an open
Israel, where he sojourned, and
did not just join the Sunday window, alighted on the red curcome with all the desire of his
morning service did you? If your tain. After admiring its bright
mind unto the place which the
desire is like that of the Psalmist's colour and surveying the things
Lord shall choose; then he shall
then such things as a tired body, in the room, he fell asleep, and
minister in the name of the Lord
or company, or the weather, or was presently awakened by the
his God." —Deuteronomy 18:6, 7.
unnecessary work will not be able sound of voices and music. LookBlessed was such a Levite!
to keep you from attending the ing up, and rubbing his eyes,
Was there ever, and is there a
church every Sunday morning, "Hey-day," said he, "is the sun
revival anywhere? It is not a reSunday night, and Wednesday up already?" and away he flew
vival of religion worthy the name
night prayer service. "One thing in the direction of the light. The
if it was or is not like the rehave I desired of the Lord, that next moment he was astonished
vival in the days of Asa, king of
I will seek after; that I may dwell to find he had reached it. Then
Judah, when Judah sought the
in the house of the Lord all the the thought struck him, "This is
Lord "with their whole desire;
days of my life, to behold the the false sun father spoke of,"
and He was found of them: and
beauty of the Lord, and to enquire and he retreated to the curtain
the Lord gave them rest round
in His temple."—(Psalm 27:4).
to think. "I wonder if there is any
about."—(2 Chronicles 15:15).
Thirdly, such a holy desire will danger?" he said to himself; "old
There must be true,. heart-felt
ELDER FRANK B. BECK
make us support the church. How folks are always over-cautious,
desire in the worship of the Alcan the church continue if we do and father was old. Perhaps he
mighty! That religion without a
not support it with our money? wanted to keep us from the fine
longing after-God is like a purse and teach? Then are they to be If we do not
support it, if its things. I hate those envious creawithout coins of gold, or a plate hearq, or read (Ephesians 4:11-12). friends will
not support it, who tures that are afraid lest someSuch
a
driving
desire
will
make
without food to suffice hunger, or
will? Who else should? How body else should see more than
like a house without a roof. It is us attend a Bible believing, Bible much of our
income shall we they have seen. At any rate,. I
useless. But blessed is he who preaching Church, to hear God's give? "The tenth shall be holy want to explore it, and that is
Word
preached.
According
to
1
can say ;..."As the hart panteth
unto the Lord."—(Leviticus 27: enough for me."
after the water brooks, so pant- Peter 1:12 angels desire to look
32).
This law of tithing has never
So saying, he flew once more
eth my soul after Thee, 0 God. into the truths of the preached
been abolished in the New Testa- towards it, and went round and
Gospel,
and
must
wonder
why
My soul thirsteth for God, for the
(Continued on next page)
round. Poor dizzy gnat! soon, with
we do not sit on the edge of the
living God."—(Psalm 42:1-2).
seats
in
church
as
the
Word
is
We MUST POSSESS A DESIRE
FOR THE SCRIPTURES proclaimed.
ENOUGH TO MAKE US READ
Where this is not done there is
AND HEED THEM.
no such desire! The Bible is not
Such a burning desire will read because there is not enough
By WILLIAM LUFF
make us read the Word of God desire to read it. The church is
personally, systematically, and not attended because there is not
Sam was up the river sailing:
daily. "More to be desired are enough desire to hear the Word
Massa, he had gone below,
they than gold, yea, than much preached there. That holy desire
Just as evening light was failing,
And the stars began to show.
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SAM AND THE STAR
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Some False Notions That
People Know The Bible
Whether They Study Or Not
By Roy Mason, Tampa, Florida
It is generally assumed that a
person must go to school or take
some kind of training in order
to be informed along specific
lines. To-this end billions of dollars are spent on educational
equipment and educational effort.
One does not go to practising law
just because he happens to take
a notion, nor does one go to sawing bones and prescribing for diseases without training. To be sure,
some try this business of "do it
yourself" around their household
as they become their own electrician or their own carpenter.
Even here, it is often that a man
starts a fire or falls off a roof,
after which he realizes his lack of
knowledge.
But while it is understood that
One must study in order to be informed along all the different
lines that might be mentioned,
there is ONE THING that people
don't seem to think they need to
study in order to know, and that
is RELIGION AND THE BIBLE.

Newspaper and magazine writers
often write articles telling what
"the church" ought to do, or how
the church is "failing" or what
ministers ought to be doing, etc.
Such writers assume a knowledge
of the Bible and often quote it,
but in nearly every instance they
misquote. For instance, Arthur
Brisbane, during his lifetime the
highest paid newspaperman in
the world, so it was claimed, very
often quoted the Bible. We do not
recall having seen a single instance in which he correctly
quoted it.
The "I Think" Club
Thousands of people belong to
the "I think" club. Ignoring what
the Lord may have said in His
Word, they say, "Now, I think
thus and so." "I think if I do
the best I know how and treat
people right it will be all right
with me." Some when crowded by
the Scriptures, become angry and
(Continued on next page)

"Sam," said he, as he was leaving,
"Steer by yonder star: good night!"
Sammy such advice receiving,
Kept the shining orb in sight.
Bit a passing cloud arising
Hid the object from his view;
Sammy, not a fear surmising,
Hoped to steer the vessel through.
Softly o'er the waters gliding,
He had brought her fair and far,
When, the gathered clouds dividing,
Far behind he saw the star.
Pleased, he went below with gladness,
"Massa, we progressing fast:
Passed dat star." "Why, Sam, what madness!
Stars are not so quickly passed."
Massa came on deck, and Sammy
Pointed proudly far astern,
"Dar de star." "Why, Sam, you granny,
You have let the vessel turn!"
Men there are who once were steering
By the Gospel Star of Truth;
But the clouds of doubt appearing,
They have missed that guide of youth.
They have passed it, older, wiser
Than their aged fathers are.
Inspiration! They despise her;
They must have another star.
Fools! progressing but the farther
From the one unerring Guide.
Ye advancing? Nay, ye rather
Drift but with the passing tide.
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land and on the sea, we see that
means are predestinated as well
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accomplished without the use of
means.
How is it in the realm of grace?
The principle is the same, showing the God of Nature to be the
God of grace.
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COME. UNTO ME,ALL YE THAT
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YOU, AND LEARN OP
ME FOR I- AM MEEK AND LOVO-Y IN HEART AND YE
SHALL FIND REST
FOR.YOUR -SOULS.
15 EASY, AND MY
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`lf we belong Zo Ghrisf, il follows logically thal everything we have belongs lo Him.
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Christ," said the other woman,
already beginning to toss restlessly from side to side. "But,"
added she, "talking about his
sufferings can't mend ours-at
least, not mine."
"But it lightens hers," said the
nurse.
"I wonder how."
"Hush."
And the gentle voice again took
up the strain:
"Surely he hath borne our
griefs, and carried our sorrows.
. . . He was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised
for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him;
and with his stripes we are
healed."
The following day, as some ladies visiting the hospital passed
by the cots, they handed to each
a few fragrant flowers.
The gentle voice was again
heard: "If God so clothe the grass
of the field which today is, and
tomorrow is cast into the oven,
shall he not much more clothe
you, 0 ye of little faith."
A few days passed slowly away,
when, on a bright Sunday morning, as the sun was rising, the
nurse noticed the lips of the sufferer moving, and, leaning over
her, she heard these words: "Going home, 'I have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course,
I have kept the faith. Henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness, which the Lord,
the righteous judge, shall give me
at that day'."
Her eyes closed, and the nurse
knew that the hand of death was
grasping the cords of life. A moment more and all was over; the
soul had gone to dwell in that
city where "there is no more
death, neither sorrow nor crying;
neither shall there be any more
pain."-Sword and Trowel, 1872.

Models Of Prayer
We have been interested in
looking through the Scriptures
for the purpose of comparing the
prayers therein recorded with
those which we hear from time
to time in public, and we are astonished to see how they differ
in point, expression, directness,
and, above all, in length, from
those heard in these days in the
Christian pulpit. It is not exaggeration to say that we have listened to a single prayer longer
than the whole ten that we find
in the Bible put together.
The first is in Genesis 24:12-14,
and contains one hundred and ten
words, and it is not more than one
minute in length.
The next is Exodus 33:12-15,
and contains one hundred and
eleven words, and is not over a
minute long.
The third is in Joshua 7:7-9, and
contains ninety words.
The fourth is in 2 Kings 19:1519, the prayer of Hezekiah; it is
composed of one hundred and
thirty-four words, and two minutes would be ample time to repeat it.
Another is found in Nehemiah
1:5-11, and is about two minutes
in length; another in Ezra 9:6-15,
and is about three minutes long;
another is in I Kings 8:23-61, an
important dedicatory prayer, offered by Solomon himself, at the
dedication of the temple, and it
did not occupy more than six
minutes; while that of Daniel
9:11-19 was probably four minutes
long.
In the New Testament, the
prayer of our Saviour (John 17)
is well known; it is contained in
twenty-six verses, and is five
minutes long; while the model
prayer is far briefer still.
Now here are ten prayers, from
those who certainly knew how to
pray, and they are all less than
thirty-five minutes long, or an
average of three minutes each;
and yet we sometimes hear men
pray for thirty minutes, and after
wandering all over the moral universe, and wearying their fellowworshippers with vain repetitions,
utterly fail of the prime object
of all public prayer, to lift up the

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, JULY 28, 1957
THE FIRST APOSTOLIC MIRACLE
MEMORY VERSE: "Repent ye therefore, and
be converted, that your sins may be blotted out."
-Acts 3:19.
INTODUCTION: Pentecost was the greatest
protracted meeting ever held. The disciples continued in its power for days. Daily the Lord Jesus
saved the lost and added the saved to the church
(Acts 2:47). Thus, a short time after the Holy
Spirit filled the church Jesus had established, their
tqok place.
I. The Condition Of The Sick Man.
1. Lame from birth. So every sinner is spiritually lame from birth. Cf. Psa. 51:5;`Psa. 58:3.
2. Beggar. Every sinner is a spiritual beggar.
He posseses nothing of his own. He is dependent
upon the charity of God.
3. He was beyond man's reach. Every sinner is
in need of help other than what man can give.
4. He was outside the Temple. Every sinner is
alienated from God. Cf. Eph. 4:18.
5. He was surrounded by religious influence.
The Jewish Temple with its ritual and priesthood
was near. Religious worshippers passed him constantly. Even though he was in a religious environment, this couldn't help. Religion can't save. Cf.
Mt. 7:21-23; Rev. 20:15.
6. He had doubtless even seen Jesus. Due to
the fact that his infirmity was of life-time duration (Cf. Acts 4:22), he had probably seen Jesus
pass in and out at the Temple many times. Just
beholding Jesus won't save. One must receive Him
by faith. Cf. Jn. 5:4. Every sinner should pray:
"Pass me not, 0 gentle Saviour, Hear my humble
cry,
While on others thou art calling, do not pass me
by."
II. The Healing. Acts 3:6, 7.
Peter and John possessed no gold, but they did
have God in their hearts. Accordingly, in the
Name of Jesus, they healed this man. What he
asked for was for temporary use. That which he
received was permanent and eternal. Cf. John
10:28, 29; John 6:37. What he asked for was for
the physical body. That which he received was
for his eternal spirit, since the healing of his body
typifies the healing of his soul. He was healed
through the power of Jesus (V. 6). Peter declares
that it was not his own power, but God's power
(V. 12, 13). The only way sinners are saved today
is through the power of God.
III. Scripture Fulfilled. Acts 3:8.
One of the Jewish prophecies of the Old Testament was that the lame would leap. Cf. Isa. 35:6.
Here we see its fulfillment. This argues the fulfillment of all other prophecies as well. If God
kept His promise concerning this one, He will
do the same concerning all others.
IV. The Lame Man Typically Considered.
This man lying at the temple gate was typical
of the moral condition of the Jewish nation. With
all of its religious ceremonies, Israel was helpless,
unable to walk in the laws of God, and thus outside the power of God, like this man was outside
the temple. Israel, since the rejection of Jesus, has
been more powerless than even this man.

Acts 3

V. What The Disciples Gained. Acts 3:8.
By their act another worshipper was gained,
since the healed man entered into the temple with
them. Not only was he a worshipper, but a gladsome one. While their devotion was temporarily
interrupted, who can doubt but that this happy
addition to the company brought sincere joy to
Peter and John as they went to pray.
VI. The Healed Man's Response. Acts 3:8, 9.
He was so thrilled over his new legs that he
leaped for joy. But note: He remembered the
source of his strength. Many who have received
some great blessing forget its source. Not so with
this one. He praised God. Cf. I Thess. 5:18. His
praise and leaping was his confession that he was
healed. The one who is saved, will, like this one,
let it be known. There will be no attempt to hide
his faith, but a profession of it will follow. Cf.
Luke 12:8; Rom. 10:9, 10; Psa. 107:2. The question
is often asked: "Will a Christian dance?" Evidently some do. This man was so over-joyed he
danced about, praising God.
VII. The Response Of The Crowd. Acts 3:9-11.
It was with amazement the crowd watched this
manifestation of God's power. The power of God
always, though, causes the world to take notice.
VII. Peter's Sermon. Acts 3:12-26.
While the crowd looked on with consternation
and wonder, the Holy Spirit impressed Peter to
preach to the assembled throng. This message was
even more pungent than the one preached on
•
Pentecost.
1. He reminded the crowd of its guilt and wickedness in crucifying Jesus (V. 13-15), even charging his hearers with denying and killing Him. This,
when pressed home to their hearts by the Holy
Spirit, brought about conviction.
2. He preached the resurrection (V. 15). If
Jesus were not raised from the dead, this would
have been a fine time for a denial. The very fact
that the crowd did not contradict Peter shows
they believed in the resurrection.
3. Peter reminds them of God's mercy (V. 17).
He tells them that God is so great in mercy,
that He is ready to treat their sin as one of ignorance. Cf. Josh. 20:3.
4. He preached repentance (V. 19). Cf. Mt. 3:2;
Acts 17:30, 31; Luke 13:3, 5.
5. He also preached conversion (V. 19). Peter
was old-fashioned enough to believe that one
needs to have a change of heart. Cf. Mt. 18:3; Jn.
3:3.
6. Blotting out of sins (V. 19). That is what
Jesus' blood does-it blots out our sins, so they
are there no longer to be answered for.
7. He referred to the Second Coming of Christ.
(V. 20).
8. He preached the coming Kingdom age or
Millennium (V. 21).
9. Peter as a bold preacher, fearlessly proclaimed the doctrine of Hell-fire punishment for all
who did not repent and turn to God (V. 23). Cf.
II Thess. 1:7-9; Mark 9:43-47. Is it any wonder that
5,000 were converted? Cf. Acts 4:4. Such preaching
perhaps would result thus today. Selah!
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hearts of men to commune with
heaven. It must be an extraordinary occasion, equal at least to
the dedication of the Jewish temple in Jerusalem -an occasion
that none of us shall ever see-to
justify a prayer more than five
minutes long. There are few
"Oh's" and "Ah's" in these models; their authors do not often say,
"0 Lord, Lord," but tenderly,
filially, directly, quietly, simply,
they ask the blessing they desire,
as though they were children
who knew that they were addressing One who was more willing to
give them good gifts than they
were to ask them at his handGospel Banner.

Election
(Continued from page six)
the epithet "sinful" should qualify creatures. No intelligent believer in the divine purposes, will
say that God has made any of the
sons of men with a view to their
damnation without respect to
their sins, or that He is not too
good to punish Hs creatures as
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creatures.
But how is it as to His purpose to damn men for their sins
and to punish His sinful creatures? We must not suppose, because there is a purpose of election uninfluenced by foreseen
holiness, that there is therefore
a purpose of reprobation which
has no connection with the sins
of men. There is no such purpose
as the latter, for the wages of
sin is death. The lost earn the
wages paid them -eternal death;
but the saved do not earn eternal
life, for it is the gift of God.
It is a fact that every mouth
is stopped and all the world is
guilty before God. All the inhabitants of the world being guilty, deserve to be punished; that
is, deserve to suffer the penalty
of the law by a violation of which
guilt has been incurred. God may
justly.punish the guilty - all the
guilty - for their sins. If He
chooses to save some of them to
the praise of His glorious grace,
and to leave the rest to suffer
the consequences of sin to the
glory of His justice, who shall
find fault? Who shall charge God
with unrighteousness?
But some object to any purpose
on the part of God to punish sinners. There is nothing valid in
the objection. God does punish
men for their sins. It is therefore
right for Him to do so, for He
cannot do wrong. If it is right, it
cannot be wrong for Him to form
the purpose to punish, for His
purpose is only His intention to
do right in vindication of His
justice.
Thus does it appear that this

purpose of God is in full accord
with the soundest principles of
reason and righteousness. It is
nothing more than His determination to treat those who live and
die in impenitence as they deserve to be treated. There will
be no departure from these principles in the miseries of Hell. No
lost sinner will ever feel a pang
which he does not deserve to feel.
There will be no arbitrary infliction of pain. No groan will be
capriciously wrung from the bosom. No tear will be causelessly
drawn from the eye. The fires
of perdition will glorify the perfect justice of God.
The wages of sin is death, and
no more wages will be paid than
have been earned. Justice will be
done, and the sinner will feel
that justice has him in custody.
What anguish will this fact create!
Could the ruined sinner persuade himself that his damnation
is his misfortune, and not his
fault; that he is unjustly dealt
with-how would his miseries be
alleviated!
But there will be no such alleviation. The sorrows of Hell are
unmitigated sorrows. The lost soul
will know and feel that it suffers its deserts - no more, no
less.
(Taken from Chapter VII of
"Christian Doctrines" by Brother
J. M. Pendleton.)
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The lad who gave his loaves and fishes didn'i have lo go without his dinner.
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